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The bidder's compliance wlith specific prior
experience and training-requirements for v

hospital custodial services contract involves
a matter of responsibility, evidence of which
may be submitted after bid opening regardless
of Solicitation language requiring its submis-
sion with the bid.

Mark Dunning Industries, Inc. (tMDI) has filed a pro-

test concerning the anticipated award of a contract for
hospital custodial services at Fort McClellan, Alabama
under Army invitation for bids (1FB) No, DABT02-82-B-003 6 .
MDI contends that the Army should not award a contract
to any bidder who failed to submit with its bid evidence
of its compliance with specific experience requirements
listed in the IFB. We summarily deny the protest.

The Ifl3 required the bidder to submit certain infor-
mation concerning the bidder's qualifications with the

Ai bid, including a certified statementthat the bidder
had at least 24 months of hospital experience within
the prece'Ung 48-month period and that the bidder would
employ an Executive Housekeeper who had a specified
level of training and a minimum of one year of actual
experience supervising a hospital housekeeping manage-
ment program within the preceding three years. The

;IPB warned bidders that failure to comply with the
submittal requirements may result in the rejection
of the bid.

1)! These requirements involve bidder responsibility,
that is, the ability of the bidders to provide adequate

i *.~ * contract performance. See A.R. & S. Enterprises, Inc.,
l 3B-201924, July 7, 1981, 81-2 CPD 14. DocumenitatFn
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bearing on a bidder's responsibility may be 
furnished-after

bid opening, regardless of language in the IFB requiring

its submission with the bid, See Bruno-New York 
Industries

Corp, 59 Comp, Gent 512 (1980) 80-1 CPD 3JUb Pa B-d 
Howard

Company B-199145, November 28, 1980, 80-2 CPD 399. Therefore,

the agency was not required to reject a bid merely 
because

the required documentation was not furnished 
with the bid,

The protest is summarily denied.
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